Our comprehensive KeyControl® Program addresses Retail Clients keyed access needs, and reduces the costs and liabilities normally associated with conventional mechanical key systems.

By taking advantage of our KeyControl® Solution, you can reduce your Program costs for lock changes with our rekeyable lock technology, restricted, serialized keys, and the ability to manage all information with our patented key tracking software.

Reduce your Key Quantities

- Manage Fewer Keys through Single Key Access Solutions
- Integrate Diverse Lock Types between Interchangeable Cores & Cabinet Lock Technology
- Customize your Master Key Designs

Rekey your Master Key Loss Simply

- Rekey an Entire Master System with only the Cost of a Few Keys without Removing a Single Lock
- Eliminate the need for Core Swaps or Locksmith Call Outs
- Replace only the Lost Keys, instead of all Keys, resulting in your quick ROI

Eliminate your Unauthorized Key Duplication

- Track Restricted & Serialized Keys
- Key blanks are not available to Locksmiths and cannot be duplicated without your authorization
- Assign Specific Keys to Key Holders, improving your Key Audit Compliance

Direct your Administered Program

- Customize your Program Management with One Point of Contact
- Receive Prompt & Accurate Order Fulfillment
- Access Cloud Based Software and Data Integration

NSSF Member Discount

InstaKey provides a 10% - 35% hardware discount depending on size/volume for NSSF Members.